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Factory Site For Sale
%1»?'™"* Warehouse Space For RentOa «IX AND OXE-HAI.F ACRES — 

TORONTO.
Jest eet*We city limits; 735 feet on C.P.R. 
je «lu» and further particular» apply

K. n. M. WILLIAMS t CO.
If She Street East .

WEST

'e 6100 I RONT ST.. NORTH SIDE, BETtVEBN 
TONGB AND SCOTT STS.

Three thousand square feet, heated. Freight 
hoist. Excellent shipping facilities.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
3S King Street Bee*.

IMain 5450.
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CRISIS, RAPIDLY APPROACHES IN WINNIPEG’S BIG STRIKE
Toronto s Labor Men Postpone Decision on Mass Strike Until Next Week
iiiiiiifi iin iiii
Power clause tilt

UNTIL NEXT WEEK
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Prince of Wales Coming
To Toronto in August

CREW OF SEAPLANE CITIZENS’ ARMY PREPARING 
TO TAKE VIGOROUS ACTION

r j u

. Ottawa, May 20.—The Prince of Wales will visit Canada 
in August of this year, and will open the new parliament build
ings at Ottawa. Sir Thomas White stated in the house this 
afternoon just before the commons rose for dinner that he had 
received a message from His Majesty the King, thru the gov
ernor-general, as follows: “I am very glad to tell you that, 
with my entire approval, the Prince of Wales will visit Canada 
thisyea. in August. He will open the new parliament buildings

It is understood that the Prince of Wales will also open the 
Canadian National Exhibition at Toronto the same month.

{
Adrift Fifty-Three Hours and 

Gave Up Hope of Being 
Rescued. Mayor Orders Gasoline Stations Opened and 

New Volunteer Force Makes Ready to Check 
Any Action by Bolshevik Element.

I
four Hundred Non-Conten- 

I tious Sections of Railway 
Bill Are Passed.

!

Ponta Del Gada, May 80.—"Excep
tionally bad weather, which was to
tally unexpected, was the sole reason 
for the failure of all three of the Am
erican navy’s seaplanes to fly from 
Trepassey, Newfoundland, to Ponta 
Del Gada on schedule time,” said 
Commander John H. Tower to the cor
respondent of the Associated Press 
tonight.

The man who commanded the over
seas flight In his1 flagship NC-3, and

Ii

PASSES TO JUDGES 3By Canadian Press Via Port AtHhur.
Winnipeg. Man., May 20. — The 

strike situation is rapidly approach- 
ing a crisis. It is conceded that 
and order cannot

; en route to most of the depots, and 
ail is ready for the showdown which 
is regarded as inevitable. Up to the 
present the strike committee which is 
the equivalent of a soviet, has been 
in complete control, because the mili
tary was unready and Ottawa did not 
realize until the last day or two the 
necessities of the situation. Prior to 
that, Gen. Ketchen was under orders 
not to do anything.

The city has been at the mercy of 
the strike committee. Food was sold 
In certain restaurants under the 
mittee’s authority. There was limit
ed delivery of bread and milk. Thea
tres were permitted to open.

Citizens Issue Newspaper.
A four-page newspaper was got out 

**y the citizens’ committee yesterday. 
It was set in town and printed in the 
country. It is called The Winnipeg 
Citizen, and will be continued, 
calls the movement an effort at revo
lution and charges that bhe decent ele
ment In trades and labor movement 
have been led away by the Bolshevists.

Babies are sick and suffering. Milk 
and ice are hard to get. 
pressure in the city mains is not above 
thirty pounds, and the sanitary situa
tion demoralized, 
ent water to combat any large blaze 
that may occur. With the military 
authorities unready, the civic authori
ties wielded only a semblance of 
power, but under the new conditions 
It is expected people win go about 
their business as usual, and interfer
ence will spell trouble.

To Sell Gasoline.
The railway mail clerks are to go 

out tomorrow; 
on the railways may quit and tie up 
transportation. Some of the strikers 
are already chaiffing under a feeling 
that things have gone too far, and are 
to favor of an effort to get back to 
work. Gasoline was mold on'ry on the 
committee’s permit, to doctors- farmers 
and members of the strike committee. 
Today civic authorities ordered all 
gas-fllling stations to open up and to 
do business as usual, and guaranteed 
police protection, 
terfere with any filling stations or any 
business or warehouse doing business 
as usual, the police are ordered to 
«top It.
will be clamped on.

R L. Richardson Opposes the 
Principle of Free 

Transportation.
TORONTO LABOR STILL 

HESITATES ON BRINK
peace

HUNGARY LOOKS 
FOR ALLIED AH)

much longer be 
maintained. The situation Is such that 
Gen. Ketchen, district 
manding military district No. 10, has 
called for volunteers to a 
army, and between five and six thous
and have volunteered to don the uni
form whenever it is necessary 
combat the Bolshevik element, which 
appears intent on revolution, 
labor paper being published in the 
city has frankly confessed that it is 
out for soviet 
have it in Russia.

The city, has been divided Into sev
eral military areas with Are halls and 
other large buildings as mobilization 
points At a given signal * volunteers 
enlisted, attested and sworn, will flock 
to these mobilization depots. Military 
•truck loads of uniforms

W officer corns’
Ottawa, May 20.—Parliament has 

been in session three months today. 
While a great deal of legislation has 
been dealt with much still remains to 
be disposed of and it is quite possible 
that- the house will run a full five 
months. Today was one of the house 
of commons working days. The con
solidated railway bill, which was in
troduced on the first day of the ses
sion and which has undergone lengthy 
consideration by the special commit
tee of i|hich J. E. Armstrong was 
chairman was under consideration 
and its four hundred non-contentious 
Clauses were expeditiously passed.

Then the more controversial clauses 
were considered but those of a really 
contentious nature, such as the 
clause, were left over. The

the members of his crew who had re
ceived a severe buffeting both from 
the storm overhead and the turbulent 
sea when the plane waa .damaged 
Saturday in alighting on thq, water, 
were much refreshed tonight after re
gaining sleep lost while bucking the 
storm for sixteen hours and being 
adrift 63 hours more, entirely out of 
communication with the world, a

said Comrrffinder 
Tower, ".the members of the crew of 
the ,NC-I virtually gave up hope of 
being rescued Saturday night, but col
lectively they showed no signs of fear 
and “carried ok" until they arrived in 
port here Mop day and heard the forts 
firing salvos in welcome and witness
ed the scenes of general jublllation 
over their escape from the sea.

"Having run short of fuel and en
countered a heavy fog, the NC-3 
came down at 1 o'clock Saturday af
ternoon in order, that we might obtain 
our bearings.

"The plane was damaged as It 
reached the water, and was unable 
again to rise. While we were drifting 
the 205 miles in the heavy storm the 
high- seas washed over or pounded the 
plane, and the boat began to leak. So 
fast did the water enter the boat that 
the members of the crew took turns 
In baling the hull with a small hand- 
pump, while others stood on the 
wings in order to keep thé plane in 
balance. Meanwhile we were steering 
land Ward.

citizens’

* Foreign Minister Says Entente 
Did Not Object to Formation 

of New Government.

Defer Decision on General Strike Until Monday 
Next in Order to See Result of Metal Trades 
Conference With Employers.

com-
IThe

government ' as they
Paris, May 20.—Baron Julius Bor- 

nanieza, foreign minister of the Hun
garian provisional

“Individually,"iwn
** Action with respect to the possible 
general strike will be deferred until 
Monday night next, when the 
tkm of unions in Toronto will meet to 
decide the final issue. In the mean
time the representatives of the District 
Trades Council will commence a con
ference with the employers of the 
metal trades to reach, if possible, an 
amicable conclusion of the matters in 
dispute. The convention pledged its 
unanimous support to the metal trades 
council, and decided to request the 
premier of the Domtnicei. to immediate
ly legislate an eight-hour day and a 44- 
hour week for all workers in Canada, 
working longer hours, this to be done 
without in any way reducing the daily 
pay of such employes. The post
ponement to Monday night will give 
time to instruct locals which sent 
delegates un-lnstrucfçd last night, as 
to necessary action.. The Trades and 
Labor Council will 'continue to work 
in conjunction with the Metal Trades 
Council.

The delegates are requested to ar
range as to the time when a general 
movement in favor of the metal trades 
strike shall take place.

A Stormy Session.
A hundred and five locals had been 

invited to send three delegates apiece 
to last night convention of labor 
unions of Toronto held in the Labor 
Temple.
gates were present, and It was under
stood to be a stormy session, 
lot of delegates, those from the Gene
ral Workers’ Union, was refused ad
mittance, but it was stated that the 
Canadian Federation of Labor.was re
presented, and that If representatives 
of the General Workers’ Union were 
refused there was reason for such 
action.

The afternoon conference between 
the metal trades employers and the re
presentatives of the district trades 
council was understood to have proved 
the bone of contention at the conven
tion, and to have influenced thej post
ponement of the decision, tut infor
mation to this effect lacked official 
confirmation.

fident of success before the final news 
was handed out by the press commit
tee, and one man openly stated he was 
willing to take a 5 to 1 fiet that there 
would be no general stride.

The press was rigidly 'excluded from 
any except press committee state
ments, and every member of the con
vention was tongue-tied.

Power Strike
Very little was heard yesterday in 

connection with the threatened strike 
of the men engaged, in the production 
of the electric light and power sup
plied to Toronto. If this strike is al
lowed to develop It will outshadow in 
interest all other Industrial disturb
ances, so far as the business com
munity of the city is concerned. To 
accede to the men’s demands would 
mean adding many many millions of 
dollars to the estimates for creating 
the èlectric power the city requires 
to run the street railway when they 
take it over in a couple of years’ 
time. On the other band, if the con
struction of the canal Is delayed, from 
what source can the city obtain this 
power? That is the question which 
faces both the Hydro and the city au
thorities.

The immediate worry is the thought 
that Toronto may on Thursday vc 
deprived of her light and power by 
the men going out on strike. Last 
night, however, it was stated on the 
highest authority that altho some 2600 
men might walk out, the operators and 
skilled men of the generating stations 
would not follow them, but would 
stand by the Hydro in this difficulty. 
If that Is eo, Toronto will receive her 
usual quantity of light and power 
every day and night of the week.

Sir Adam Beck and his chief en
gineers are to meet this afternoon a 
delegation of the strikers with a view 
of effecting a settlement of the differ
ences. If the men persist In all 
tiheir demand*, a strike will undoubt
edly develop. The prospect for a 
settlement last night was not bright.

R. C. Brown, president of the Metail

ited government, Is 
quoted by the Vienna correspondent 
of The Temps as saying:

"The entente knew of the formation 
of our provisional government, and 
did not aim to hinder it in any 
This fact seems to imply tha,t the 
allied powers bear us no ill will Let 
us even hope that we’ may rely 
their assistance. *.

It
conven-olk

fck-
are already

0- power The water

NO WIDE POWERS 
FOR LABOR MINISTER

way.power
clause in which Toronto and the To
ronto and Niagara Power Companies 
are interested will be discussed on 
Tuesday or Wednesday next.

At the evening sitting Mr. MacKie, 
Bast Edmonton, advocated the giving 
of annual passes to judges on the 
ground that their remuneration is in
adequate, but Hon. J. D. Reid could 

‘not see why the railways should be 
asked to make good salary deficien

cies. R. L. Richardson opposed the 
principle of free transportation for 
Judges.

Vot, Down Phone Amendment
At a late hour the old controversy 

over the question of

There i-s insuffle!-
upon

“We have also tried to get in touch 
with the neighboring states, Rumania 
and Jugo-Slavia. Our advances have 
been favorably received, and we feel 
convinced that our provisional

Robertson and Meighcn Not 
Vested With Special Author

ity for Winnipeg Trouble.

Ottawa, May 20.—That Hon. Gideon
,mjnlBter of *bor, and Hon. 

Arthur Meighen, minister of the 
tenor, who left for Winnipeg last 
night, were not clothed with wide pow
er» to deal with the strike situation 

^uthoritatively stated tonight. 
They have gone west as ministers of 
the crown, and as such will exert their 
beet possible endeavors to effect a set
tlement of the dispute which has Jso- 
ated Winnipeg and paralyzed its activ

ities.
In connection with the 

the ministers were clothe# with large 
powers by order-in-councll before they 
eft Ottawa, it is pointed out that there 

is really nothing the government can 
do to bring about a settlement more 
than to send representative ministers 
to proffer their services and advice. 
Should disturbances occur and the lives 
or citizens thereby be endangered, gov- 
emmental action to restore order and 
protect the public would become .. 
sary but there is no machinery at pre
sent by which the government can do 
more than has already been done to 
bring about a settlement.

gov
ernment will be on frendly terms with 
these states.

“Some Hungarian military 
tlngents took part in the m

!:1s. H
Izes The running crewscon- 

ilitary
operations against the Bolsheviki. 
We are going to try to increase their 
number; we have already called 
colunteers to the colors. We are also 
proceeding with the organization of 
public services." We do not intend to- 
bring Into discussion the question of 
a republic or a monarchy;

5

in-... . , compensation
which is allowed to be charged by 
Ben Telephone Co. or other 

_ b®68 f°r Ibng distance connection, as 
' the result of a senate amendment, 

Was revived. The senate Inserted the 
Words ‘‘compensation If any.”

Capt. Tom Wallace moved the dele
tion of the words, and in this he was 
strongly supported by Messrs. Sex- 
smith. Sutherland, J. H. Sinclair and 
others. Hon. Dr. Reid and Messrs. 
Stevens and Bureau argued, for the 
retention of the words, claiming that 
the railway board’s authority would 
prevent the undue exercise of power 
by a strong corporation over a local 
telephone enterprise.

The supporters of the small

.

trunk Radio Was Useless.
"T'iat our radio was out of commis

sion ivas not known to the crew until 
our Arrival here. Communication had 
been cut off since 9 o’clock Monday 
morifjng, owing to our having lost 
our ground wire.

"W% ate chocolate and drank water 
from " our radiator, 
only means of subsistence, 
smoked heavily in order to 
awake while we were drifting, 
one of us obtained more than 
hours of sleep after leaving Tre
passey,' until Ponta del Gada 
reached.

“The hands of all the members lot 
the crew of the NC-3*%were badly 
swollen as a result of tiieir heroic 
work at the pump. Otherwise they 
did not undergo any suffering, 
cept

y we are
only a provisional and temporary 
government, and we have no other 
task to fulfil besides the restoration 
and maintenance of legal order in 
Hungary."

If t'he strikers tn-
I
eAbout two hundred dele- This was our report that If they cannot martial law 

There are thirty 
thousand men amd women on strike. 

Explains Civic Attitude

t:The erew 
keep FIRE WIPES OUTOne

TOWN IN ALBERTANo
four

Mayor Gray told the common coun-. 
cil that a combination of circumstan
ces had been responsible for a mis
taken Impression toruout Winnipeg 
regarding the city’s attitude toward 
the union forces. The mayor 
that when the general strike was de
clared he gave the central strike com
mittee to understand that law and 
order must toe maintained and tb»it no 
suffering from lack of food should 
take place. The result was, Mayor 
Gray stated, that cards were prepared 
for union drivers of bread and mill^ 
wagons, that the movement of these' 
commodities was approved by the on
ion men. The drivers tacked the 
cards to their wagons and automo
biles. instead of keeping them for 
presentation it the vehicles were 
stopped.

Mayor Gray told the council that 
the central strike committee should toe 
notified that public display of such 
cards must toe stopped immediately 
and that if the order was not com
piled with 
"every available 
foodstuffs delivered, 
with a committee of union men fol
lowed the council meeting.

Premier Protested

Three Hundred Residents of Lac La 
Biche Are Rendered Homeless-

»was
com-

fames denied the right of the large Edmonton, May 20. — Fire today 
practically wiped out the Alberta town 
of Lac La Biche. Three hundred resi
dents were made homeless. The

— >
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1). said

neces-
ex- , , , Prov

incial government has sent a relief 
train.

Lieutenant-Commander 
Culloch, one of the pilots* who had a 
rather severe attack of seasickness. 
The men have now fully*, recovered 
from their trying experience."

Will Start Today.
Lieut.-Commander Albert C. Read, 

In Command of the American 
plané NG-4, expects to start for Lis
bon, and the NC-4 will procéed on the 
He hopes to reach there before dark. 

If -all is well with the flight an 
night stop will be made at Lis

bon, and the NO will proceed on the 
last

Me-

NO WORD OF HAWKER AS YET 
PLANES AND SHIPS SEARCHING riBoth sides were con- (Concluded on Page 2, Column 2).

sea-

BANDITS SHOT AND MANAGER 
WOUNDED IN BANK HOLD-UP

Hoped to Get Support From 
Scandinavia During the 

War.
Undismayed by Rival’s Probable Fate, Raynham An

nounces That He Is Still in Race for Trans
atlantic Flight.

over

Jkp of the transatlantic journey 
for rlyrrouth, weather permitting.

Th* NC-4 was overhauled here to
day. And took on a full supply of 
fuel.

Washington, May 20.—Foreign Min
titer Scavenius
speech, a copy of which has been

by the Danish legation here, 
discloses for the first time, so far as 
is known, that during the war Ger- 
®ti)y approached Denmark with a 
Proposal to return the Danish por
tions of Schleswig. Contemplating at 
•be same time the possibility of sup
port from Norway and Sweden, Den- 
’dork, the foreign minister said, de
clined to have anything to do with 
toe proposal.

Minister Scavenius also declared 
Wat not having taken any part in the 
decision of the Paris conference 
which alio ted Schleswig- Holstein to 
pen mark, his country does not feel 
hound to take the whole territory. He 
indicated plainly, however, that Den
mark was ready to take the indis
putably Danish portions.

Brave Girl Cashier Dares Hot Crossfire to Save Superior 
in Gun Duel at Agincourt—Laing and Assailants 
Seriously Wounded.

of Denmark, in a
the city would use 

means” to have 
A conference

re-
London. May 20.—Up to a late hour 

tonight there is no word of any kind 
concerning Harry Hawker and Lieut. 
Commander Grieve and the Sopwith 
biplane in which they left SL John’s 
Sundayaftemoon. Not a single report 
has been received trom any of the 
numerous airplanes, destroyers, mine 
sweepers and light craft of all de
scriptions which are sweeping the seas 
off Ireland.

.a-Axtthat Hawker had fallen Into the sea 
between Newfoundland and the trans- 
Atlantic steamship lane, supporting 
their contention with the knowledge 
that none of the many ships steaming 
across the Atlantic had reported sight- 

the plane or hearing Its wireless. 
Plans for another prospective 

began to develop today.
Alcott and Brown of the Vimy 

bombing plane, announced that the 
flight for Ireland would be undertaken 
with the coming of the next full moon.

| Alcott today wired to Vice-Admiral 
! Kerr at Harbor Grace for permission 

St. John’s, Nfd., May 20—Frederick ! UBe fhe flyinK field of the Handley-
P. Raynham, the British aviator, : ;£e .plail?„now assembling there
whose intention to attempt the ocean f. J, Alcott said he would uy
flight" simultaneously with Harry G. 1 rro,m SL John’s to Harbor 
Hawker, believed to have been lost at '/'it0?’ and there would start with a 
sea, came to grief when his Martin- ru 1 1^5™ on bis trans-Atlantic jour- 
syde plane was wrecked while run- n?y:, The Handley-Page will be .ready 
nlng to the ’’take-off," announced to- V’. ,sa^1€ time, In the opinion of
day that toe was In the race again for Admiral Kerr, and a race for what 
the first non-stop ocean air cruise. fnay steU Prove to be the first crossing 
Recovered sufficiently from injuries i18 ®*P®cted to result, 
suffered when his plane collapsed, to Extension of the International in- 
leave his bed, Raynham said that the ter6st in flying across the Atlantic 
machine could toe rebuilt with spare )?as s“<>wn today when Lieut. Leth 
parts at hand here, provided the mo- “€ns6n. formerly a French war avia
tor was in working condition. i r>r’ Arrived here to study conditions

While the Handley-Page and Vimy j I0r starting a flight from Newfound - 
mechanics are assembling their huge I3/"’ Lieut. Jense>i would not discuss 
machines for the Atlantic ‘‘hop,’’ the i fjls mlss">n' except to say a plane i 
little Martinsyde will be removed from . ht in France and manned by French 
the tent on the Quidividl field to town a£î?en ml8tot make the attempt, 
for repairs. and rain been hampered by fog

Study of weather maps here today in an nffiM.i , - ,
showed the growth of the storm which justifying the attitude of V iovern^nt 
partiahy wrecked two of the. American in relation to the cross-Atlantic flight 
seaplanes near the Azores, and which which has ended in disaster, the admir- 

_ may have sent Hawker and -his navi- a,ty warns the public that, in view of the
Christy of London, England, and gator, Lieut. Commander Mackenzie vast areati involved, the chances of find- 

Dunlap of New York, the two greatest Grieve, to their deaths off the Irish ,n|h“aLker an? Grieve,ar? verY remote;
Christy ff ™e t k^=erthet hulf C0&St’ The original limited area or critusm's eays that Attitude oT?he 

tkly’ °W< CO’irSe’ .ls toHKer establish- depression off the Azores moved air ministry has been to enjoin caution, 
ea man his American rival by four northeastward, mushiroomtng as it rather than to urge such attempts, and, 
generations; but his goods are widely progressed, until it covered lialf the while anxious to do the utmost to save 
known and appreciated, especially in Atlantic, leaping almost to the such gallant and intrepid airmen as 
the United States, where he is‘known shores of Ireland. Hawker and Grieve, the government feels
as toe "Hatter to the Four Hundsed." Despite the possibility that the Sop- aiterno™ u>h°fly tbe°Atlantic" ttot
The DlneenCompany- is sole Canadian with expedition went to its doom in fts1 resourcesP make it utterly impossible 
agent Tor punl&p and deals specially this gale, some of the aviation ana that the immense task of patrolling 2000 
in select^ blocks 1>y Christy, wireless officials held tç the theory miles of ocean can be undertaken.

CITY HALL MEETING 
WAS SATISFACTORYRobbers who attempted to steal 

$10,000 in money from a branch office 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia at Agin
court during the noon 'hour yesterday 
were shot by the bank manager,'who 
also fell a victim. As a result of the 
shooting affair, which lasted for many 
minutes, all three are in the Toronto 
General Hospital in a serious condi
tion. Robert T. Laing, a middle-aged 
man apd manager of the bank, fought 
the hold-up men when they command
ed him to throw up his hands at 
the point of revolvers, and grasping a 
revolver from the bank vault fired 
upon both, while they made murder
ous attacks upon him from different 
directions in the small office space in 
the building. Fred J. Putwain, aged 

’27 years, and Harold Gordon Boyes, 19 
years of age. both residents in a Selby 
street rooming house, were badly 
wounded by Shots from the gun in 
the hands of Laing. Laing was shot 
above the groin, the bullet penetrating 
the bowels in three different places. 
He was admitted to a private ward in 
toe General Hospital, and late yester
day afternoon an operation was per
formed. The operation, according to 
attending physicians, proved success
ful, and unless blood poisoning sets in, 
every hope is held out for the mana
ger's 
health.
left eye, the bullet being removed a.t 
toe hospital. At midnight his condition 
was critical, and It was stated that 
very little -hope was entertained for 
his living thru until morning. Boyes, 
after being shot in three different 
places, fled from the building to a Ford 
coupe, which the robbers had in readi- 

outside of the bank, and drove to 
the home of Putwaln'e brotSher-in-law, 
Henry Dawson, at 136 Curzon street, 
with blood pouring profusely from his 
wounds.

Putwain is also under arrest on a 
charge of shooting with intent. De

tective Nursey and County Constable 
Hobbs guarded both men at their bed
sides until midnight. Shortly alter 12 
o’clock Detectives Taylor and Mulhol- 
land, from headquarters, relieved them 
and remained at the hospital all* 
night.

Detective Nursey and county con
stables were despatched in a motor 
car from the city hall, when the news 
of the gun-play was made known. 
Nursey is outspoken ,n his praise for 
the plucky action of Grace Chapman, 
19-year-old savings clerk in the bank, 
who not only sounded the alarm of 
the arrival of the robbers, which en
abled Mr. Laing to arm himself, but 
during the cross-firing of shots, took 
hold of the arm of Boyes and wrest
ing the revolver from him, made a 
game attempt to hold him prisoner. 
She was unable to do this, but thru 
her daring attack on Boyes, prevented 
him from firing any further on her 
manager.
young lady yesterday afternoon, and 
her story as told to the detective was 
as follows:

"It was at 12.45 new time, when Mr. 
Laing and myself were preparing to 
go for lunch, when a young man, be
lieved to have been Putwain, entered 

complete recovery to^good the bank and proceeding to -the tell- 
Putwain was shot thru the er's wicket asked for change. Mr.

Laing came from an office in the rear 
and opening the money drawer pro
ceeded to give the man change fob a 
five dollar bill. When this was done,” 
continued the clerk, “the man asked 
for one dollar in coppers. Mr. Laing 
turned to the vault to get them, when 
the man drew over a chair, and plac
ing it in front of the wicket, leaped 
over the wire cage, and ran in the 
direction of the vault"

Became Frightened.
Miss Chapman said that she became

Mayor Gray received a communica
tion from Premier Norris today 
gardlng these placards. The premier 
protested against them and said be 
■wduld not take further steps toward 
mediation until the practice was stop
ped.

re-
race

Conference to Ease Industrial 
Situation Said to 

Gain Results.
f-

Altho no announcement was made 
tonight at the conclusion of confer
ences between provincial, city and un
ion officials, It was intimated that 
the conference would continue until 
the arrival of the two ministers who 
are expected herts Thursday.

Passenger service in and 
Winnipeg was maintained today. Re
ports printed in union publications 
yesterday that railway trainmen on 
the government lines were ready to 
waik out on caH and that trainmen 
on bhe Canadian Pacific lines are tak
ing a strike vote had not been con
firmed tonight. |

Charles Lawrence, general chair
man of the Canadian Railroad em
ployes. who arrived here today from 
Fort William, announced that em
ployee at the Port Arthur ship-butid- 
ing plant had shuck.

Voluntary; enrolling of citizens for 
vigilance service In case of trouble 
was continued today.

Settlement Talked Of.

i
STILL IN THE RACE

Judging from appearances, the con
ference at the city (hall yesterday 
between the labor and employing re
presentatives appeared to have gone 
along satisfactorily. W. J. Hevey, 
secretary of the Trades and Labor 
Council, and John Doggett, secretary 
of the joint industrial council, repre
sented laibor, and Kenneth J., DqnStan, 
president of the board of trade, and 
Lionel H. Clarke, of the Canadiap 
Manufacturers’ Association, toe 
ployers.* The fifth 
Mayor, Church.

The meeting was private, and at the 
conclusion there was no statement to 
give out. It was ascertained, how
ever, that progress had been made. It 
was considered likely that the labor 
representatives' would report to the 
convention of local unions in toe even
ing.

for

Iout ofwell Th* One Last Bet—Buckwheat!d:

a farmer in Ontario, because of 
Persistent rain, has not yet gone on 

Ms fields, let alone put in his crop. He 
Pa* seen it ra.in every other day for two 
Months, and the creeks under freshet 

or six times.
w* *las Peen washed away.

happens in ta late season ls that 
Pout the early start, that an ordinary 

P ng is able to give, the root Is not de- 
yeloped before the hot 
lushes 

‘Into 
Pleach

tary, The strength in his Nursey interviewed the em- 
memtoer was

X 14

x 16 sun of summer 
What should go 

root and head misses the mark, and 
and blight takes its place, 
spring as well as

g. 6 grainr drained dry land as well as 
lt< cold as well as heat, each in

deb°vVhe farmcr in the plight of long 
sowing his one resort is buck- 

• It rt the last of the small grains 
7"* <»n be sown—June is its month.
and „,nauke* feed and bedding
Buckwh«»y a!id ,hc best of pancakes. *’ IjSY will hqlp to save the situa- 
a*»inst ,the. . greatest investment 
fields thTT* and *s Hie draining. The 
l’ave tu J!1 are holding their own today 

a sI°Pe to the sun and the

i on the plant.
1er* it‘day, -, needs Winnipeg, May 20.—Altho the 

deadlock between labor and indus
trial employers in the general strike 
here will enter lfito Its fifth night 
without a declslop, there were signs 
tonight that the marking time period 
was rapidly coming to an end.

Important conférences were held 
today by provincial and city officials 
with union delegates, and Gideon 
Robertson, irinieter of labor for the 
Dominion. and Arthur Meighen, 
federal minister of the interior, were 
reported to be traveling to Wlnn^j

summer to

TWO GREAT HAT MAKERSto-
$

.69.
fin-

:-cup ness
i
l
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(Concluded on Page 10, Column 1t.(Concluded on Page 2, Column 1),>i
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Returning Soldiers
8.8. Mlnnedosa docked at Que* 

bee yesterday afternoon and then

th5 e£?ron,a» carrying the 
Î9th and 20th Battalions for' To
ronto, Is due at Halifax tomorrow.
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